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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Melting Pot from Melbourne. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Melting Pot:
served meat. vegan options are vegan cheddar for appetizer fondue, california salat no cheese, the garden pot
with vegetable broth for escape, and pure chocolate fondue for dessert with baptism. ask their server for vegan
options. the only disadvantage is that vegan sauce choice for entree and dive choice for dessert is missing out.
otherwise, great place to celebrate at special locations when looking for a vegan-fri... read more. The restaurant
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. Should you wish to sample delicious
American menus like burgers or barbecue, then The Melting Pot in Melbourne is the ideal place for you, there

are also tasty vegetarian meals on the menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of The Melting
Pot. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness
to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered
in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse diversity of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

DUCK

SHRIMP

CHEDDAR

VEGETABLES

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-22:00
Friday 14:30-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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